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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
1.1. In July 2017 Cabinet approved changes to the lettings policy for garages and 

underground parking and agreed a refurbishment programme to enable 
greater take up and generate more revenue from the current portfolio of 1,179 
garages. Cabinet agreed the following recommendations: 

 To amend the garage licence to allow garages to be used for 
storage. The previous agreement allowed the storage of a car or a 
motorbike only. 

 To increase charges for private borough residents from £23.08 to 
£35 per week and to allow lettings to non-borough customers at £50 
per week. 

 To agree a procurement strategy to refurbish 1,130 garages by 
2021/22 with new contract awards to be approved by the Cabinet 
Member for Housing. 

 To rent surplus parking spaces in secure underground car parks 
such as Walham Green Court to customers who don’t live in the 
block. 

 
1.2. This report provides an update on the impact these changes.  
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2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

2.1. The Committee is requested to review and comment on the contents of the 
report. 

 
3. BACKGROUND 

 
3.1. Garages for storage 

 

The policy on garage use was changed because demand for vehicle storage 
from residents was insufficient to maximise lettings. There was also a steady 
demand from residents and non-residents wanting to use garages for storage 
and benchmarking showed most nearby councils were already doing this. The 
change in policy has enabled us to expand our customer base by including 
customers who don’t have a vehicle and feedback suggests it has helped 
many residents to declutter their homes. 
 
The licence agreement terms and conditions were updated and singed off by 
legal in September 2017. New conditions were added to allow garages to be 
used for general storage but prevent the storage of materials which could 
present a risk to residential dwellings and other garages.  
 
The expectation, as set out in the Cabinet report, was that by amending the 
licence agreement to allow garages to be let for storage and to out of borough 
residents; together with refurbishing 1,130 of the 1,179 garages over a five-
year period we would generate significantly more income. The overall target is 
to increase net revenue to £1.592m by 2021/22. The table below shows our 
lettings, refurbishment, and revenue targets for each financial year up until 
2021/22 and our performance to date. 
 
 

 

Actual Projected Performance     

Garage Units  28/12/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 

Number of Lettings  914 926 1006 1086 1150 1150 

Number of Voids  265 253 173 93 29 29 

Number of Refurbished Garages 65 65 430 700 970 1,130 

Refurbishment Investment (Capital) £96,500 500k 300k 200k 100k 0 

Revenue  £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s 

Income from In-Borough Lettings  1096 1111 1207 1303 1380 1380 
Additional income from charging 
private residents £35 pw (£11.92pw 
more than a £23.08) 2 9 15 28 46 68 
Additional from lettings to non-
residents 0 12 48 84 108 174 

Reactive repairs expenditure 33 30 30 30 30 30 

NET income after reactive repairs 1065 1102 1240 1385 1504 1592 

 
 

3.2. New rental charges and lettings performance 



 

The change in rental charge for private borough residents was made after 
benchmarking showed most nearby councils were renting garages to non-
residents at higher premiums. The charge was set at £35 per week after 
analysis of the private market showed this was highly competitive when 
compared to market rates. 
 
The decision to rent garages to non-residents was made because demand 
from LBHF residents for garages on the borders of the borough was very low. 
The change was introduced to increase demand for these garages and 
generate additional income by charging non-residents £50 per week. Non-
borough customers can only rent garages on sites where demand from our 
own residents is low and LBHF residents are given priority over non-residents. 
 
The change in licence has been advertised on the council’s website and 
posters (see appendix 1) have been placed in the Town Hall, 145 King Street 
and in the Housing Offices. Additional lettings resulting from the change in 
policy and refurbished garages have reduced the overall void rate by 3% 
since September 2017. This equates to an additional £39,600 income 
annually. 
 

 
 

We’re performing well on letting garages to council tenants and leaseholders 
at £23.08 per week but we’re below target for letting to private borough 
resident at £35 per week and letting to customers who don’t live in 
Hammersmith and Fulham at £50. To meet the target by the end of 2017/18, 
we need to let an additional 11 garages at £35 per week and 8 garages at £50 
per week. To make this possible we’re working with the colleagues in the 
communications team to increase exposure through advertising online on 
websites such as Gumtree. Advertising online on such websites is an 
approach used by Camden Council to target non-residents.  

 
3.3. Garage refurbishment and procurement 

 
The decision to invest in refurbishing the garage stock was taken to make 
garages more desirable and to prevent further deterioration. Many garages 



are in poor condition due to a historic underinvestment making them 
unlettable. Cabinet approved a procurement strategy and a £1.1m budget to 
be spent on refurbishment between 2016/17 to 2020/21, with contracts 
procured in each financial year.  
 
Refurbishment planned for 2016/17 is complete (see appendix 2). The budget 
was £100,000 from which £96,500 was spent on refurbishing the garages 
shown in the table below. Tendering the works has helped LBHF attract 
contractors who specialise in garage refurbishment which in turn has 
delivered better performance and value for money. 
 
The table shows lettings statistics before and after refurbishment took place. 
Void rates on Thackeray Court and Sulgrave Gardens are high because work 
was completed recently but we’re processing applications from the waiting list 
and expect all voids on the below sites will be let by mid-January 2018.  
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furbishment budget for 2017/18 is £500,00 and covers refurbishment of an 
additional 364 garages. We’re in the process of tendering and will be able to 
produce a report for the Cabinet Member for Housing to approve the contract 
award by March 2018. 

 
3.4. Underground car parks 

 
The decision to let parking spaces in secure underground car parks to 
customers who don’t live in the block was made because the car parks are 
underused and we were losing revenue on the surplus parking spaces. Non-
residents in blocks with underground parking such Walham Green Court are 
charged £23.08 per week. Rental charges for residents who live in the block 
have remained the same at £3.07 per week and they are given priority over 
non-residents. The change is helping to generate revenue by renting unused 
parking spaces at higher premiums. We’re currently renting over 26 bays at 
£23.08 on Walham Green Court and have capacity to rent a further 20.  
 
The carpark in Walham Green Court is secured with gates which have to be 
locked manually and are often left open. This has caused problems with 
security of vehicles and unauthorised parking. We’re looking at options to 
upgrade to automated gates to allow entry/exit electronically with a remote-
controlled FOB. The added security will ensure the carpark is only available to 
customers who pay to use it.  

  

Garage Address  
Date 
Completed 

Total 
Garages  

Void % (Per-
Work)  

Void % (Post-
Work)  

Forbisher Court Jul-17 20 60% 0% 

Flora Gardens Aug-17 12 46% 8% 

Thackeray Court Oct-17 20 50% 20% 

Sulgrave Gardens Dec-17 13 38% 30% 



3.5. Other service improvements  
 
To meet customer demand following the change in policy we’ve upgraded the 
website to offer a greater level of self service. We’ve developed and launched 
simple and user friendly eforms so customers can do more online. Customer 
can now make a payment, report a repair, apply for a garage, end their 
garage licence, apply for an older person or Blue Badge discount at 
www.lbhf.gov.uk/housing/garages. As well as enhancing the customer offer, 
the new on-line service has reduced the demand for back office support by 
telephone and by email. 
 
In the back office, all forms are administered on iCasework (an electronic 
database). This helps the team to manage applications more effectively, keep 
accurate waiting lists and produce insightful management reports. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Further improvements are being developed to allow eGIS map integration and 
will be implemented by August 2018. Online mapping will show where 
available garages are located in real time and will allow customers to either 
apply for a vacant garage or join a waiting list.  
 

4. KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

 We’ve lowered the void rate in accordance with expectations and are 
generating more revenue. 

 We’ve successfully completed refurbishment on garages planned for 
2016/17, let more garages as a result, and are in the process of tendering 
the refurbishment contract in 2017/18.  

http://www.lbhf.gov.uk/housing/garages


 We’re generating income from surplus car parking spaces in underground 
carparks and are improving security by installing automated gates at 
Walham Green Court. 

 We’ve upgraded the garages website and are planning further 
improvements. Customer can now do more online and we’re able to 
administer applications and correspondence more efficiently.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
5. BACKGROUND PAPERS USED IN PREPARING THIS REPORT 

None. 
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